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SAULT ALGOMA No. l PROJECT

Report on Work Done During October I960 - G. A. Checklin (Part 6)

Twp. 26, R. 13 (QH).

The next move was to McCiovern Lake (Twp. 26, R.13), situated 
near the contact of intermediate and basic volcanics (grouped in the 
Mamainse Series by Moore) with granite. Mapping between this lake and 
Bick Lake to the N. and W. attempted to locate the true boundary 01 the 
granite with the volcanics, and this was done. A traverse to the K.K. of 
HcGovern Lake was also made. One sanple was taken (SA 70).

Prospecting was carried out to try to verify a mile-long zone of 
supposed iron fonnation striking E-V,' as worked on Moore's map of the area 
(1926). The centre of this was supposed to be approximately l mile to the 
b, of the Ion,.; eastern inlet of KcGovern Lake. The area was dip-iieeuled 
and traversed carefully. Dip needle values were all low and no old work 
ings were seen, lhe time spent on this work, several days, was in fact more 
or less wasted, out a quartz vein with a 2 ft. zone of p/rite-ricn volcanic 
material beneath it was discovered and sai .ip le d (SA 10li2-ii3).

Intruded into tr.is area of volcanics are a few granitic dikes which 
occasionally carry disseminated pyrite. These appear to hold trie best pro 
specting possibilities, and one o: them was sampled (SA 10ii5). Two other 
samples from volcanics were also taken (SA lOhl, SA lOlub).

li. Checklin was flown out from tnis camp on October 22 and the 
orahams were moved to tile quintet Lakes (Tvp 2 '^ and 26, nange 13 (QI, QJ) 
on October 25th to prospect that area until approximately November 10th.
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SAUiaWlLOCMA. BO. l PROJECT (A.C.R.)

ON WORK DOHB DURING K07PC3SK I960 - Q. k , CHBCKLIN

QUINTET IAKES AREA. (TMp, Sg and 26. Rancoa 13 and Oh) (QH. QI. PH. PI)

Prospecting woe continued In this area until Kwentbor ?th 
wtten the party (A* and P* Grahon) portaged over to Spruco Lato and 
CAupht the train to Sault 3to. Mlario from there. Eight ewplos vorc 
tAkwi altogotSior in thia area (GA 10U? - ID^U) but thoso kthovod only 
"NIL" or "TRACE** valuos in gold* No other information on this area 
i* available at tule tiae OB tho procpoctors we working in another area.
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' SURHAilY'

first week bf this period was, spent in the Sault office
for, th* field season, 1962, ' . ~

- -. v ' - - - .

, " *!ii: v ,,~ The ,1-cst of the
carried 'out Jinr ;      ' -.

in
,

and vork vas

26, ft&nee 13 (QH) ~
. . ' Township 2?, rtwigo 13 (QG)

Township 2J,', Jiange li (?I) ;

: The wcrk was concentrated on areas in QK ir. v;hich several 
conductoi-o' wcro found by ttm airlx*rno JS.M. S

IJio enst half of QG was napped arid prospected.

One traverse wee s-un in the southwest cor-nar of ri in order 
to map the contact between sediments and acid intrucives (dlorl*a).

;H it; divided into d areas in which most of the conductors 
aro located (etc attached sketch 1).

Area jl

t-nly E few outcrops wore seen in this area of which all consist 
of intermediate to bnsic altered lava,

The conductors appear to be caused by a slightly mineralized shear 
aonc ntrikiii- approx.ijwtelj' Jl lg0 w . DCUQ Leapar took one sample fron the zone,

Area 2

The contluctors in tW.c area are p.ainl^' following two east-wect trend 
ing bands which contain narrow bands of iron formation consisting of a few 
incites wide layers of fine grained magnetite in (acid lava?),

"he iron formation io believed to cause raost of the conductors in 
thia area,

ATM 3

Ihc conductors in area 3 are located west of -Quintet Lakes on both 
sides bf the hydro power transmission line. Outcrops *re very scarce in thie 
area, but graphite schist was found Just south of the creek vhich flows out or 
Quintet Lalres and alec on the west side of the transmission line,

in Area 3,
It is folt that graphite schists are causing moot cf the conductors



-,, 7o the; north'j.of. t&e" graphite schist outcrops .jbt eltfired seditoeirUr/ . " '̂-. 
r*nrtj*ck*|\ttJid quartidte) verd seen j. ajid ."to the* a'ctoth; outcrops "-of';alt v**4''o*fed;. :;X: ''' ; -- :^ -,.'^. --;y;-V./ '-'i \^ ,-^'v?-5^v';^''',- ' ".-.••':. -:\:."^0'"' :; - ;.V^" ;:

ropresont
tq the j

Bbove mentionti'd rocks i-epresant only a,bout half-of all outcrops v ', 
her half corieists of coarco grained, basic intrusiyesi Jt has v-v,' , . 
le to^cojabino .outcrops of those ..o&cio intrusivos into dyke ?— * — 

Tbey-secim to be more of '.'a b^thoHthlc typo. - , v 'v* . . . r

5;he

Some of the cortductorp in thin area, are obviously, cftu6ed ly the graphite 
?. Mo?;t of the .other conductors appear to be loeat-ed along or clow to th*
l-,between thVseftinent&ry rocks or lovas and the; basic intrusives*

7'race of mineralization (pyrite) was found in one of the locations bf

was not ssrn in anj" other part of Area li',. ' '

, Outcrupn iji t.hie area arc source, but a few consisting 6f basic " 
'tn.trufilve.wc.ro et'n In thB vicinity of tho cOAi'u'

C-ie of tlii five conductorB in Aroa 6 wae found to bc caused ty graphito
schists striking' -H l6'0 V. . ,; ; ; , - - ; ,' ' *

overburden,
i'hti ci!.u0e of thy other four conductoro was not found duo to heavy ? - .':v' '

. v ' . ' . . - - - '-i.This area litvolves only ono conductor which Vfts exaninod while E. -Vaguer 
perf ornied a ground E.M. ourvey on it. , - . ' ', " . , '

' .( . . . ', ' ' ,! - :' ' ' - ' ? • •'.:-, : . V ' '' ,'

The conductor was found to bo caused; by aa approximat^ IjO footi!.wi(le - , ' 
. rusty zonfe-with mineralization of pyrite and possibly pyrrhotite; - * • -,", ^-v^^ ^ .-, - ' . - -•- . ;.-'- ' -. ' - - s - T . - • •.•^.:' r* ::,'-\ . \ ;'\.-.v.-'';''-'-..'. -' x . :i-;:^4t'-;0'' , - ~ . . - - ' * : ,- f.--,^-^.^- • -;-- ":.,-^.. .- Y-'.".^ ,^' r. '-V^ -

"A sample was taken for assaying (SA-31?):for gold ahd nickel content* j v- ;. . . . . •••'- -- ' tV - '" -' ; -.- -1 '-'*' v; -'-'"

' ''v The coniJuctprs in area 8 are located Just flbuth of McOoyeni Lake' xnd, - ? 
,are all underlain W iron:formation. " ^ ;v'. '.."'-r"*.". 1::^!.. -;'' '-; ." : iS--v-'-'^,,v-- 1



Did? lekO'to' about; l mile north of
and apprdxiiaately 1& Mloa.west of';,about

" ! 'At'tho'north ond of"this aria the contact turnivto tho west
: Jufct north;of Chain LsLkea. .; ; " J •'\. ,;" v :":: "".v '•J.;'".--' ; -,':' : .'-v.".v., ; ' p'.' "- 'i 1 '- --"' ' ; "-. ; . "' ; V''r ,,,. -- ?,; -i-V":; : '••' '' -' ; ;';-- v''. '^ ;-K--i
, -A.spociiBon (for building stone) of the porphyritic granit* at tha wast: x 
'.part of Pick LaVe was, taken. ,. ; ; . " ^ A; ' r

;' ,- III PI the contact between tho diorite to tho .northwest and the altered; -, 
S^diMsnts to the noutheast is running f ran the nouthv/oct corner of tho 
toward the northeaec wid wan follwrod lo tho south erx! of Hongooeo Lake.

. ' - ,

Tho following aumploft wcro taken but aneay reeults had net boon
received at period old, .

Location t 1*\ miles northiftist of road Junction jut t oast of Adelaide \' ,- 
Luke. QH, H!I. . . ,. ' ;.. : -;; :.V 
Chip ek-nple across l^ 1 from rusty zone in acid altorccl 
Can be followed 100' in striktj Direction. Tor Au.'

3A~317 ' location; Cm Kyd.ro Povor Ldnft jure north o! vhcre creek funs 
HE ,- SW." QH, PTP, . ' 
Chip saaple across 2fj ' from ID 1 wide rusty zone with blue quar, i: ,' : ;; -- 
in l' w5.de vein. For Au. - . - , j

location} From outcrops in a bush road, QO, A-P. . v ;. . .
fchip sai'iplG ncross ?.^' from rust;' and ninorallrod tono in altorod. r !
Beditnonts. For Au. ' ' ' -'^ ' ." '-

- ,^ L ' i ^ *

Location; From KH~anoaa^'.)I'7^ QH, D-l. " . , l - - , " .^ , 
'le from liO 1 id.de rusty ";or.p vi th pyrite ir.lncralia&tion h'V ,,: }-" -, r 
in metamorphic, lava. For 'Au, Mi. "' ' S v;-'-;. ;C.^;^.t'^;;

Sault Ste^ Marie, Ontario,
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COHCLUSIOX AND

; . The geophysical data allowed the classification of the one hundred 
and twenty-one rocordftd .airborne E* H* anomalies into five basic groups.

Each group was investigated on one or nore locations by ground geo 
physical curvey. Tha ground results reproduced or accounted for the presence 
of the airborne anomalies on all grids except two.

- v'' ' "! i - ,., -'

, Further inreotigatlon by drilling is recctvtendod on all groups 
except Group (o)* The purpose, of classifying the anomalies into groups is 
that it is anticipated thaV the drilling results from one or two holes In oach 
group will provide the Information as to tho cause of all the anomalies occurr 
ing in that particular groups

Tho proposed drill holes are ac follows)

crtoi/p

A 
B 
C 
P 
K

OF DSILL 
?K)IJ53 SUGGESTED

l 
3

1
2 
l 
l

GRID 
KUKBisft

l 
9

l
10 
12

6

The location of the holes is chown on the individual naps.

Pool td ve results from oiy ono drill hole should be followed by an 
extension of geophysical ground work On the corresponding group of anomalies.

E. P. Wagner.



ISTftODUeTIOH
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The airborne magnetic and electromagnetic (E.H.) surveys carried 
out ty helicopter early this year north of Adelaide Lake have recorded higher 
than average conductivity over save one hundred and twenty-one locationr. The 
purpose of the present ground follow-up was to pinpoint these anomalous spots 
on ft number of selected areas; to establish their interrelation and to invest 
igate their nature, possibly their cause*

The surrey oroas were selected to cover a great variety of geological 
situations suggested by the aeromagnetic results vhioh appeared related to 
anoaalouB conductivities*

METHOD

The procedure of the ground survey way bo broken down into the follow 
ing stepsi

The area to bo surveyed was located by a paced and well narked compass 
line fron some prominent topographical feature. These trails are shown os dotted 
linos on the compilation map.

The grid, consisting of baseline and compass linos 200 to 1*00 feet 
apart, was established. The linec are marked at 20 to Jto foot intervale by 
flagging tape and the pacing is marked at every 100 feet by tags attached to the 
tape. This technique produced lines which ara easier to follow than blaring and 
at a substantial saving of tine and effort, especially in heavy bush and swanps*

Reconnaissance eurvey was carried out by operating the "S. E* 200" 
K, M. unit in the "Broadside Method" and the light weight "Arvala" magnetometer 
at 50 to 100 foot intervals.

The more significant anomalies ware followed up by detailed work.

Trenching and ea-ipling were carried out on the thus pinpointed locat 
ions, shown by arrow and circle on the compilation map. Due to heavy overburden 
and leaching it war often difficult to obtain truly representative samples*

RESULTS

The agreement between tho ground and airborne results is good, with 
the following qualifications:

Tho location of the airborne anomalies lo subject to error of about 
i 200 foet.



The low amplitude K. K* aaoraalies (leis than 2.0) with low ratios 
are probably real but difficult to reproduce on the ground. The existence 
of the low amplitude but high ratio anooalies, signifying very little or no 
reoponse in the out-of -phase component, appeared often doubtful.

The surveyed anomalies may be divided into the following groups by 
the associated formations and structures doducod from the aeromagnetic aapi

GROUP(A)

The vicinity of Orids #1 and j?3 is characterised by the density of 
basic dykes in both east to west and northwest to southeast directions.

(M.d ffi Ground magnetic results indicate a small isolated maenetic body 
(^HaVi'c Flue") with a veak indefinite E. M. anomaly nt the center.

Probable cause of the anomaly is iron sulphide.

Grid #3 Rain and shortness of time prevented a full-scale investigation of 
the airborne anomaly. Only the eautcrn traverse wes surveyed, no map was drawn,

Ivo conductors were located, one at O * 2i/' north, the other at 2 * IS 
north.

lies-no fairly well preserved ss.Tploe were taken at each location. It 
appears from the inspection that the nore prominent northern sone is predo;itLn- 
antly graphitic, while the weaker southern anomaly ie cauned mainly by sulphides.

Although ro ocononically important minaral? were recorded in the 
general area of Grids /'l and ^3 the proxiiJdty of the grenito contact to tho west 
ie sicnificant enough to warrant one exploratory drill hole.

GROUP (B)

The general area of Grids #2 and #? displays a sedimentary character, 
showing moderately magnetic formations in a continuous folded pattern. The 
strike alternates gradually between northwest to southeast and east to west. 
The conductive eones are long, parallel to the formations and are predominantly 
graphitic.

Ploate note that the aeromatyiotic contours have been revised on the 
basis of the ground results. The correct contouring is chown on the conciliation 
map.

Grid J9 This [;rid covers a typical section of an area containing several 
chains of airborne t. M. Anomalies.



' Three strongly conductive horiaons can be distinguished from the 
Ground results, each issoci*UU *ilh higa concentration of magnetite.

Two of these horizons are best studied in the north-weft corner 
of the grid* The magnetic results indicate that they dip toward each other 
while both their magnetic characteristics and. E, H, responses are very similar, 
Tho implication is that the two tones represent the two lia&s of a, single 
horizon folded into a synclino. it may also be deduced that the syncline is 
slightly overturned toward the north.

The third tone on the south has a vertical dip and by all appear 
ances it is closely related to the system described above*

Four samples were taken, all strongly leached, 

Grid )f2 This grid covers four airborne E. H, anomalies in a low magnetic area.

The ground survey outlined a 1200 foot long conductor associated with 
a low relief magnetic anomaly. Both surveys suggest a second, parallel conductor 
lees than hOO feet long.

Tho anaaalous zone is in a narrow swampy valley. The collected 
samples we:-e partly leached and cannot be taken as fully representative of the 
source.

The H,. M. anomalies in the area of Grids #? arvi fi2 aru at least 
partly caused by graphite. Due to the continuity and eirailarit of the anoraal- 
ics, three drill holes, one for each horieon in Grid # 0, would i o sufficient to 
clarify thu nature of the conductors In the c®noral eroa.

Gi'.O'JP (C)

This is a chain of low amplitude, hi^n ratio negative airborne li. H. 
anomalies on Grid #5* striking northwest to coutheost, coinciding with an 
aeromagnetic nnaaaly in the eaae direction. It appears to bo related to the 
northwest to eoutheaet fracturing oyetera eharactorititic of the Adelaide Lake 
area,

Grid /g The ground nagnetic survey diceolved the aeromagnetic anomaly into 
a Dorioo of narrow east to west zones and the E. H. survey yavc no indication 
of any conductor.

Slight rdneralifcation was observed In conjunction with the aagnetic 
anomalies and two camples were taken froa these tones. The third sanple, to be 
aceayed for gold, was collected froni the very prominent quarts dykes on the east.

The aost plausible explanation for the negative t. M, anomalies is 
n.r\t:nctic induction of the highly susceptible nuiterial (magnetite) in a series 
of pockets^ auchi as the p^e^gapped J.n detail on^J^^Hj-^-^-jtg. L1ThJSzZe3^1an?n^ir: 
ationeguld "well account forEzbot&^thfriLbw a'^litude^and high ratio gf
anomalies.
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(D)

These conductors appear to be *ssocitted vith the north-south 
striking faults at both sides of the nap area and their complementary 
fractures.

Grid M Ground survey outlined two conductive zones parallel to the oajor 
north-south fault at about 3000 feet to the east, each at least 600 feet 
long.

By all indications, including the two partly leached samples 
collected near the none, the conductive material consists both of graphite 
and sulphides forming a vertically dipping bed. It is covered by swampy 
overburden 50 to 75 feet deep. The low relief magnetic anomaly of the xono 
may be caused by disseminated magnetite or pyrrhotite or both.

One drill hole, as suggested on the map of Grid #L, will supply 
information about the nature of the other airborne anomalies associated with 
the same structure.

CROUP (E)

The final group of airborne anomalies are pertly covered by Grids 
#6, 7, 10, 11 and 12.

This j.roup must bc considered ae the most important one of the area 
for a number of reasons such as the relative absence of graphite, the indicat 
ions 01 the presence of copper in the sampler, and the fact that the sane 
formation proved to be good prospecting ground, south of Spruce Lake where a 
low grade cold and uulphide bearing ohe&r *one is known to ba present.

Orid.f6 Tills p-id covers two of the four E, H. anomalies situated on the 
faulted extension of the southern one of the two iron formation bands.

The survey recorded a slightly folded, highly magnetic conductive 
tone abruptly terainatj ne; at the

A partially weathered saiplo, ohovin^; culpiiidot, was taken froa the 
conductive aone.

One drill hole h&s been spotted ae A suggestion to explore this 
particular horizon of tho group.

Grid |P7 Grid f i was intended to cover xhe low amplitude E. H. anomaly near 
the granite contact.

The ground survey did not record any significant anoaalies, magnetic 
or electromagnetic.



^•:5.i CridjF3g. This grid extends over four of the ten B. M. anomalies located 
' ^usi' north of the peak of the northernmember of the two parallel aagnetie 

bands.

" . Tho ground survey outlined two promising anoaalieo, each definite 
lywarranting'a follow-up by drilling.

' , The first one is a highly conductive aono. e t least 1^00 feot long, 
abruptly ternina'ted by a fault toward the vest. It's dip is nearly vertical. 
Two fairly fri-sh samples of massive sulphides were taken froa this zone, one 
of irhich shoved nose copper staining.

The second anomaly is a magnetic anomaly indicating massive raagnet- 
ite tot least 600 feet long and 75 feet wide and located at the southeast 
cornor of the map. The wain body is nearly vortical. Overburden depth appears 
to bo 50 to 75 feet wu! it has a considerable vertical extension. No sanples 
were taken,

Gridffi-1 The isolated, low amplitude and high ratio E, M. anomaly has not 
beon'''located by the ground survey. The small variations in the ground B. M. 
readings are probably operational errors introduced by topography.

t
l Grid if 12 Grid #12 covers throe small groups of E, H, anomalies in the same

fbnoation os Grid #flO but they are separated fron It by n system of parallel 
faults striking Nl^^w and displaying a rlrht-hnnded horizontal woveraent of 
about a mile.

l he t'.rcurid magnetic results outlined a eeriee of narrow magnetic 
formations terminated ut the north by what appears to bc & faulted contact.

Two conductors vert- rocordedj ono ic about 500 feot lont; coincid 
ing with one of the narrow ^a,",^*tic bands bj.ecctin^ the baceline. It ahould 
bc followed up by a drill hole eo shown on the nap. Tho eocond conductor 
follcure the face of a hi,;h cliff and pi-^tabl^' pocuoeses a siaiilar wa^netic 
corrolation, Tifflcult terrain prevontod a ^oro exacting investl^Rtion by 
E. H. This conductor is probab^ accessible to fiold inspection.

j 1\'o eagles were collfrctoc outcicie of the grid, botn sho-airH, the
j presence of copper, ;'oth locations are probeblj' containoc* by the four
;i pal.ejjtod cltisnc.
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Remark

My work on the Adelaide Lake area has been criticised 
by Dr. H. 0. Seigel, Consulting Geophysicist. Vv'hile I welcome 
fair criticism, especially by a senior member of the profession, 
Dr. Seigel seems to ^e somewhat over-anxious to condemn and 
his remarks are not always valid.

Example: He states that the ground survey on grid 
#5 was unnecessary, as the negative E.M. anomalies were ob 
viously caused by magnetite.   According to Dr. Patterson, 
Chief Geopnysicist of Hunting, a typical "magnetite*1 E.M. 
anomaly coraes with negative ratios and is marked by high relief 
on the magnetic records. --~ It should be noteu that all the 
disputed anomalies have positive ratios ana their magnetic 
relief is su-all: less than 600 y, as compared to 4500 if 
recordeu on the neighbouring iron formations. All this con 
sidered, I doubc that the cause of these anomalies coulu have 
been obvious to anyone fro;;i the airborne recorus alone. Of 
course, Seigel had the grounu rt5?ulLs as well with the source 
material spelleu out in thu report.

in t.'Kpiori.t,ion, or wh^rev^r .i nfon:iatiori is bdi?ig 
gathered tne haru v^-.y, i. nor e are aiv.'ayb critics, vho afterward 
would call lii'j rosu.lts ,.A)Vic uj.. :*r;'j ^.ne wj'foi't suporrj uous. 
This type of criticisii. nas ;.ict.lt: constructive- Vcjlue.

-\

, ^



t :**"f?-*"ii 'v.i"*p ' ' " " "^t - vi-*'" ' * ^v' *' * "* —*- -—— ' ^ -' s " *~ ' ^ * t '

^••^.-.'^•••/•••' 'V*jj^^',A and B ., '- - . . ; . .' .: : : '
.--V: . •.'' * * '"; . ' ' \ " ' ' ' ' '' ' . - . * i ' ' ;' - ; ' . '~

A-*'" : ; ' ., ; W-lU consists of two conductive areas discovered by airborne E* M* 
rv * Burvoy earlier*^ They are located in the northwest'comor of the Township^

• : :;' , , . ; - ' ' - the ground follow-up, with aagncitoaeter and E.H.. revealed a very
( :; ' strong conductor giving 530 crossover (from 200 west to 25r 'east tilts). Ho
v . graphite is seen in the area up to this date.

v'. . ' - - '. :' - ' - ' - *"*

•^ ; . The work on this conductive aone vill continue in the period of 
" f December 1^62.

' ^angles

SA-331i 3DO feet southwest of small lake in northwest corner of 
Townuhip 25," Range 13 (QH) (subdivision B-l). Not selected grab from rusty 

'•' zone li feet wide (some magnetic attraction). For Au.

• SA-33?t 200 feet southwest of small lako in northwest corner of
Township 26. Range 13 (QH) (subdivision B-3). Not selected crab sample from 
rusty eons li feet vide. Magnetic attraction- For Au,

Batchewana Station A.C,H,,
December 11, 1?62. Ilakon 0. Lien.
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C. tQWN TO^SniP 26, HAMGS 13i- - -.

- : - , ' -

V DvUriag the period of December 1?62 eorne work was carried out 
P*1 area W-3 .and the ground follov-up with geophysical instruments was 
'tenainated on arcao W- 13 end W-lb.
^-' V, , ^"j, ' . . -' '' a ; '.. ,'

The area of interest le underlain by conductors discovered by 
an airborne E. M. survey , earlier this year. Two 1,500' long, north-south 
running lines were, cut bOO feet apart.

One conductor was found to consist of a ID foot wide graphite 
rich schist striking toward 1000 and dipping vertically.

.No further work is recomended on this conductor.

The second conductor is not located up to this date, but prelim 
inary work indicates possibilities for cne about 1000 feet north of the 
graphite zone. More work has, therefore, to be carried out on this second 
conductor.

V:- 13. (Wftsaiiirtia^rdh.*o^^ 

Introduction

Airborne E. M. curvey carried out earlier this year indicates 
several conductive areas in the northwest corner of 'I owns hip 26, Han&e 
13 (QH). W- 13 consists of two of those areas, which, or, the ground, were 
found to join up into one 1,600 foot long conductive zone. TitiB zone v:ae 
surveyed with magnetometer and Sharpe 's Sb-200 'i,. M . unit. A geological 
map was also made.

lie o logy

Generally speaking, tht area is underlain by massive, fine-grained, 
basic lava. The greenstone can be coerse-greined in the southwest portion of 
the grid. Some rust was seen at one location in the southwest part of the 
area. The lava is cut by white quartz stringers in the central part of the 
east half of the grid.

In the southwest corner of the area a basic dyke is exposed. 

No mineralization was seen. 

Overburden

The west half of the central part of the grid is covered by swamp 
and the east half by boulders. Lxcept for those areas, the bedrock is veil 
expoced.

Stripping was almost impossible with the tools available due to 
snow and frozen ground.



-fe -y^-'"^"^;,'

. . . , . . , . . . .
' "' ' ' ''' - -'-' " i "- ' * * ' *- " ' ' " '*,;Tlt . la rccbWmeTided to diasiohd drill or trench the conductive tone 
ilie cause of the ' anomalous condition. The trenching is limited to 

.the jaorthefist portion of the area due to heavy overburden.-''-- : ' ' ' *

.'Introduction ,.. , ,

: -. This'conductor was also discovered by airborne J5. M. survey this 
.'year.';,It le loqated in the northwest corner of the Township, just north- 
west of W-13 1 and was surveyed with magnetometer and Sharpe's SB-200 B. M. 
unit. A geological map was also made,

Geology '

J ' The .conductor is believed to be located along a rusty zone that 
has a north-south trend along the centre! part of the surveyed area and 
follows the contact between foliated, altered, acid lava (to the west) and 
massive, fine-grained, altered basic lava. The acid lava is striking toward 
10O and dipping generally to the east. It can be porphyritic nnd quartz 
stringers were Been in the vicinity of the contact.

Ihe cause of the conductivity and tho magnetic activity alont- the 
contact war, not found.

Overburden

The central and northern part of the area is covered by boulders. 
The southern portion is quite flat and occupied by swamp.

Recommendation

Diamond drilling cr possibly trenching mi(:ht prove what is causing 
the anomalous condition pjong this zone.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, 
December 31, 1962.

Hakon 0. Lien.
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no. l PROJECT (A. c. P..)
MONTHLY REPORT - aSCEHBER 19*2

Township 26t Range 13 (QK)

During this period one diamond drill, hole,-D.D.H. p5; 
wag begun find conplctod. The log of this hole hoe been 'submitted. 
Twenty-three ponplec of split core were' sent for tnnlyecs (3A 3-Oii7 
to 0)4? arir SA 3-H50 to Jj6?). The remainder of the core is in core 
boxes ut. thfi ririll si.to. In addition, the conp was moved 35,000 
feet towardt the nortli, the road to drill si toe (lo. 6 and 7 aa well 
es the road through to the lumber roads from Qatchawana Station 
;;aro cut, V.'ork stopped en tho 19th of ^eco:aber and the crews went 
ou't on i.h'j fJOth .for the '?hr.l:-'t3\as

vo
•••j.nc- hours i

crwe o"v'ne ^ S
Feet ____ lime jays (12 hour)

i A to ;

39S.2

15, K

Sault Sto. Marie, Ontario, 
7, 1?O*

Jnraes A. llaclntooh.
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ftBPOIff. - JANUARY

, Hie; period from January It to January lj was spent supervising 
the diamonO drilling program in Crown Township 26, iiange 13 (QH). The 
remainder bf the,month was spent in the Sault Jte, Marie office perform 
ing general office work. J. A. Macintosh was in charge of the drilling 
for the latter half of the month, but the following report is a summary 
of drilling rcsmlts for the month as a whole. . •

D,D.H. 
No.

7

a

Total 
Depth (-Feet)

2^1.0

2oh.ii

Tots Is 703. li 

Loc.-J.ion of !'ri]

f- Grid 7

Grid

i .-ri ci 9

DrilH.ng 
•time (Hours)

69

Ilove

#5 - ^6

#6 - #7

^7 - ;e
f d - //9

J.' of } ',. 
W

L. l

130' ;. of y. i,, l 
3?50 w

L. 2

Dist&nce 
Feet

Moving i Setting-up 
Time (Days)_____

2

3

1?

Claim 6h3h3

2000

A delay of eix days was caused by the tractor breaking through 
l i.c ice of a strewn while moving from D.D,H, C to D.D. li. ?. In addition 
to tiie novin;: time ohowri on the above table, two clays wero taken to nove 
men cud sv.^vlica in i'ron the railway and to rehabilitate the camp.

P.D,i!.-6 intersected a zonu of pyrrhotite rrineralizsiticr. frcta 
ill.O to Di3.ii foot. It occure as finely diFs^minFtscl specks and craall 
lenses parallel to the schisosity of the rock in awountB less than 5/t. 
Minor pyrite i s also present, and a trace of chalcopyrite occurs on cone 
slip surface**, A few narrow 8t.u:ns containing small ar-iounts of jjiaphite 
are also present. AfcBtys gave only nil or trace; aaiounts cf ^old and traces 
of nifkel and copper. The rock is a fine g^.-ined, palo green, weakly 
schistose preyvmckej hut more featureless sections toward the end of tho



i. ^v1 f*"i*-'

hoi* appear to be intermediate volcanics. " ' '

D.D.H.-7 did.not intersect anything that'would,account for 
the conductor. The rock is a greenish-gray-schist not too different 
from that'in D.D.H.'6( and it contains only a few grains of.pyrrhotite 
and pyrite. This indicates"that the geophysical interpretation of a 
southward-dipping conductor'Is incorrect, and that the conductive zone 
must dip northward. However,'it wae decided that, in view of the results 
obtained in other holes, another- diamond drill hole.in thic zone was not 
warranted here, . '

D.D,B,-S intersected appreciable amounts of pyrrhotite mineral 
isation between 30.? and 123.6 fefct. Massive pyrrhotite occors at 37.2 
to 39*8 and ?6,2 to 83.2 fest, while pyrite and chalcopyrite wero also 
noted st several places. Analysis showed nil to trace arsounts Of gold, 
traces of nickel and ranr. and copper values up to O.IX)^ copper. The rock 
is described asr * fine-grained, gray echist with graphitic sections. 
Gabbro occurs from 9^.5 to 103.8 feet.

Sault Ste, 
February O, 1?63.



LOCATION MAP OF DIAMOND DRILL HOUES 

FEBRUARY 1963

©

Lumber *rvd Drill R oads 

Drill ]

Scale : 1 Inch ^ 1 Mil ( ( () ^

T N/. MAC-AULEV
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SAOLT-ALGOHA NO. l PROJECT (A. C. R.)
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. REPORT ~

26, Tiange 13 (c^Jj)

;J . The week of January 7th was spent in the Sault office, 
, plotting the summer's field work. The renalndor of the period

WRB spent in Crown Township 26, Range 13 on the diamond drilling 
," " program. Throe holes were begun and completed in January, they 

being D.P.11. Ho, 6, 7 and 6. D.D.H. No. 6 and the epo*' ,ng of 
D.D. II, Ho. 8 was under the supervision of T, N, Macauley, Twenty

j , samples of split core were pt.nt Tor analysis, they being SA 3-h70 
! ' to SA 3-W9, inclusive. The remainder of the core is stored in 
! core boxes at the drill sites with the uxceptioii of that f or D.D.I;. 
! No, 8 which is stored at the site of holes 6 and 7. The drilling 
S was delayed by tee tractor brooking through the ice of a small 
: stream on January 22nd and not being recovered until January 27th.

\ An claims in tide area (Township26 and 27, Rari^o 13) 
j have been ta^ed with the exception of 5
•i

1. Mo, l and No, li posts of claim :;o, l, staked by 
J.'. 0. lien.

2. :,'o, 2 post of clain S:iM 6);3hl, as tids post could 
liot bo located.

Jack I'ickcls^n v;ent down to ihe S^u.lt on Junuti-/ 22ixl.

ault v^tc. H&rio, Ontario, J. A, Macintosh. 
Fobrutry l,
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TOWNSHIP 26, RAKGB 13 (QH)

,Introduetj.pn- . "
' , - ' - .-' : - ' . ' ' - ' . - ,.

. Area W*3 contains two conductive tones, found by an airborne 
!L. M. survey '(A. C. R.) of Township 26, Rwif;* 13, District of AlgoraR.

Grpund E, H. and magnetometeir survey was carried out by H. 0. 
Seigel ft Associs.tos limited, Toronto, Ontario. The area WGB also 
ally mapped, 7!ie warping was difficult due to one and one-half foet of enow.

survey waa cp-rrisd out alom; two grids. 'JVo parallel lines 
feet apart were .'cut. The lines are 1,500' lonf. Position 10 -f 00 N on 

L tTV was used as zero point for a second base line, running li h5o t . Three 
fe, each 600 feet long, were cut from the second base line.

Location

The surveyed aron It; located l.n the ncrthvesteru corner of Town 
ship 2 fi } linn ire .13 ( ,''i) 'uvi ctn i^ re"chec! via Vur.i. ro-'\":; L';v.r. LVtc 
Station or. t)ie ; .O.K.

Only a few outcropn coulf' ;x- seen dues to snow. Ine scuthwestern 
corner of the main grid l s, underlain by a porphyritic, bas:.c dyke. At 
2 -f 20 N o;i L is W outcrops of graphitic schists can be seen over 2^0 feet 
alont: the strikfc, which is 1?0 J . The sctur.ta c!iy /trtici'lly, Ca'torope of 
basic dyke 3 vi e re alto Kwon iii *^he vicinity of 10 * 00 N on I, It \v. .ieside 
the above .nentioned rock types, R fe.' outcrop! of altered, basic lava wore 
observed,

OvcrLurdam

J he cer. 1 ••"fi.] a;id •ior'* -I'.taovt m poriioii of the stu'v-jyoti ai'o.. is 
covered by svm-np anc rtif ,-ectem psrt l vy t)oul;'t,rt.

Suiu.'iUt Dwt,io: -in Lrit- /..C.R., liakon O, lien. 
Fcbri'Ary l, ]S63.



SALJLT-ALCiOMA NO. l PriOJECT (A.C.ft.) 

HOURLY REPORT - FEBRUARY 1963

The period from February l to February l? was spent in the Sault 
Ste. Marie'of f ice performing general office work, while the reminder of 
the month was spent supervising diamond drilling in, A.C.H. Township 26, 
Range lit. The drilling program was terminated at the month end, and the 
crew left ths area on February 28. H. 0. Lien supervised the drilling dur 
ing the first portion of the month, but the following report is a summary 
of drilling results for the month as a whole.

D. H,
No.

9

10

11
12

Depth
(Feet)
•^••ina i**

211.0

351.0

352.0

1)01.0

Drilling
Time (Hour s)

26

60

5J|
6?

Move

/'U

#9

no
#11
i- 12

-#9

- J?10

- m
- /"'12

- H., i.

Distance
(Peel)

15,000
10,000

1 JjOO

25,000
21,000

Moving Se
lime

1

3

2

tJ

2

Setting-up
(Days)

131^.0'

location of JDrl 11 Holes

9 . rid l
Crown Towr.shln 26, Ron re 13

10 Grid W-13
Crown Township 26, Range 13

11 Grid V,-U
Crown Township 26, Hanjje 13

12 Anomaly L-l?
A.C. !t, j'ovnship 26, iicnp.o li,

L 6 I.
200 N

L h E
loo r;
L i : .

O * 50 IJ (D.L. ^ 
l * 70 iv (B.L, #2)

Claim SSK 61iUlD 

Clal.-a ^SH 6L92ij 

Claim 3i'.H 6^920 

;iot atoked

Tn the above table Bhorinc; 'novinj.; time, it should be noted that 
the time sp*nt moving from D.D.il. 11 to D.D.H. 12 also includes the tiwe 
used ptovin^; the camp to Datchowana on the A.C.rt,, a distance of S miles.



2.

On Grid No. l *t Dick Lake, D. D. H. 9 failed to intersect any- 
thing that would account for the weak conductor that is present on one 
picket line* The hole consisted of hornblende-biotite-chloritc ^abhro, 
with come basic dykes and fine-grained intniBives. It nay be concluded 
that the occurrence of pyrrhotite-pyrite mineralization noted on surface 
is only very snudl in extent,

At anomaly W-13, B. D.!!. 10 intersected basic to intermediate 
lava up to a depth of 170 foot, followed by acidic lava and Graphitic 
schist to tho final depth of 351 fset. Karrow zones of weak pyrrhotite- 
pyrito ,-ainorali7^tlon containing traces of copper, nickel, pold and oilver 
occur in tho first portion. Greater a-aounos of sulphides (up to 15^), 
including u trace of chalcopyrite, occur in the Reid lava arid graphite 
schitt, nainly from 170.0 to 211.6 feet and from 20U.7 to 323.0 feet. 
The best assay was from 28h.7 to 290.0 feet, and it eavo 0.03? Cu, 0,02^ 
Iti., trace Au, and 1.50 ounnee of A g per ton.

In D. D. H. H on anomaly h-lii, sulphide mineralization was en 
countered in acid lava at tho contact with basic lava. The basic lava 
extended to a depth of 107*3 feet and was followed by acid to intermediate 
lava up to the mid of the hole nt 352.0 feet. Pyrrhotite, pyrite wid a 
trace of chalcopyrite coiuprlse 2Cy' to y)ji of the rock between 107.3 
liiO.O feet. Assays on this zone ohow trace or nil amounts of copper, 
golcl, "i^d nickel, with nil eilvur content.

On anomaly L-13 in A.;:. R. 'iownship 26, ;tan*-c Hi, D. D. a. 12 
intersected sulphide raineralizat^on in agreement with Eurfaco outcrop 
and the K, M. conductor. Greenstone occurs from O to 131.2 and 266.0 
to U01.0 feet. Tno interv&nine width fran 131.2 to 2oo.O consists of e 
fine-drained I'r&y schist of probable sedimentary origin, containing zonec 
of tiny pyrite lon-jes in a-nountc up to 5*. Je.d-.'nassive pyrite and letis-.er 
pyrrhotite occurt fron 13^.7 '-o 13d. ii feet anc! a trace of chalcopyritn wes 
obcerved from 13-1.2 1,0 13^. Y foot. Assays for t.rds nole hav- retiu-ned 
on];- low \aluec in coppci tir.d fslckel with nil results for ^oid anc. silver. 
The best r.ntple, :;u-nber :;.A 3-li90, returned O.Oli copper, a faint trace of 
nickel and oil values for both ,;old am' silver.

In cu-aviry, it nay be oald that three of the four .loles drilled 
dur1 nf February Interf^ct/ei! sulphide nil ne ra li v.at l on in agreement with t r.eo- 
phycical intpr:'rel^t:lo!!0. However, these sulphides cor.ciat of pyrite and 
pyr7~i".oll tt: .;;:t! r-ontain only low to i raco^ r*, lour.ts of valuable rnetals.

Stiult r,tf, .v iarle, Ontario, T. i.. Macauloy. 
htrch S , 3 9''3.
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J Castleview Ave. 
Toronto, Ontario

November 19, 1962

To: Donald E. Smith * 

FROM: E. P. Wagner

He.: Appendix to Geophysical Report
Adelaide Lake Area

The following two points were not stated with suf 
ficient clarity i ri the report:

1. install survey was performed on grius -2, 4, 6, 
9, 10 ana 1 2.

The1 ;;.''ithoc; c.'onsiyt^a of us....r; st a^io.-.ary trans 
mitter oriented tow.-, n; v^e 'j r-jversin^ receiver or; ail ^rios, 
except gri:i " (,- v.'here hot. n v;ore " obi I.e.

'l'h e rupultr, of tha u-y* t", a i l survey a; 1 -.i i.ot shovvii 
on the naps but th.^y wi.;ro u?e^ in Lo ,:ati;'.-, tne coauuctor axis 
Rnci finding the -lesl 3pot55 for trvno-''; :..^. '..''x':.;, lete rucoru of 
then, can be founu, n.uTK^u in rtj.j, -..-i the first triry-j .n' the 
submitted field books.

2. There is only one genuine ci ri j ! i n?; ; . - voect: the 
conductor on griu --K).

The urilling of the other holes in the sac.e group 
(grius -6 anu -?.12) nhoulu be conui t io.ieu by the urill results 
on griu j'lO.

In verbal agreement with li, E . Smith, the other 
holes were rocoim..enneri as exploratory holes, at least one for 
each type of ancrv.aly or group of anomalies.

buo to heavy overburden ano leaching very little 
could be learned ir; mo K t cases about the true nature of the 
conductors.

lil tne light of the nev; importance of the general 
area, guessing arm theorizing about the source of the anom^Hes 
is not good enough ana one hole for each type seems to be v.^.11 
justified.

E. K. 'i.AGNE

EPVcch c*-l O
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0. S3 GEL tt ASSOCIATUO. LWI7ED
cEornnicir.T3 O, ft

Suit* 013, 25 Adelaide 3t. West
Torcirro l,

October 22, 1962.

Itr* i*on. S. Snith,
Franc. 3* Joubin 4 Associates,
Hill Loo Street,
SAULT STE. HATUE, Ontario.

Ret Air and Ground Operations - Adelaide Laics Area
(______Tcvnahip 26a Range 13, Ontario^^^^^

Dear Dom

I hove exmincd the airborne E.H. and aagnetonetcr data aa 
aa tho ground geophysical data of Wagner. Vj connents follow:

(a) Caneral

l* Tho ground E.M. method usod by Wagner is no!- complete, either 
in procedura or presentation* It i* a reconntii*0ance technique, 
exactly as ve enploy, but has not bean followed op by a detailed 
survey employing fixod trananittero* Aa a reoult, tho various 
conductors Imvo not been accurately located, nor have all the 
conductors present been recognized as such. At this stage, there 
fore, drill boles cannot be adequately spotted. Additiomi E*H. 
work will be required.

2. Thoro is no geology available widch can be tied to the geophysical 
grids to indicate if outcrop occur* on tho trace of any of tlio 
conductors, or even the environment in which the conductors occur* 
Certain n*etpl*e are nentioned aa having been gathered, but there 
is nothing specific on what, if anything, they revealed.

(b) Specific

1. Conductor 5* ahould never have beer; investigated on the ground. 
It sbovs only negative airborne in-phane effects, typical of 
•ognetite rather than sulphides.

2. The conductor 2 Md 9 aultiplo tyataa is probably syngenetic
sulphides and graphite, and warrantn only prospecting, not drilling.

-



Specific, continued***

3. Conductor l ney be a Magnetic Indication (on the ground only)
or a true conductor* Thle would have to be verified by additional 
ground Z.M. work. If conflrned, li could bo of interest*

li. Conductors 6, 10. and .12, ara all rathor strong and intimately 
associated with iron f onastiona* Depending on tho analysis of 
tho snnplofl gathered, one or nore of tLaso aa? be of interact* 
In any coco, detail E.M. IB required*

5. Conductor li nay bo of interest, unless tho otory of the graphitic 
samples la verified* If verified, no further work la required.

6. Do data has boon subaittod on conductors 3 or 7* so no conncnts 
can be mode*

1. Ho drlllinc should bo done on any conductor prior to detailed 
E.M* checks and geological examination.

2, Conductors l, 6, ID, 12, U and possibly 3* wy be worth detailed 
work, depending aoaovhat on the results of exocdnation of the 
oanples therofroBU

3. Throe additional conductors, marked as 913 t ,f llj, And #15 la red 
pencil on the A. E.M. plan, should be ground exaadned geologically 
and geophysicaliy.

All data lo bclnc returned to Hora. Ursol for re-dlstributionc

Sincerely yours,

Harold 0. Goicol, 

ITS/r

cci Toronto Office
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HAnOLD O. 3EIGT.L ft ASSOCIATE!, LIMITS ,

Suite 913, 25 Adelaide 3t. West 
Toronto l, Ontario

Cctobor 22, 1962.

Mr. Don, S. faith,
Frano. R* Joubin ft Associates,
Hill Leo Street,
SAULT STS. KARIB, Ontario.

Rot Interpretation of AerorancnoUc 
_____by E. P.

Dear Doni

Wagner's interpretation la extremely detailed, showing a large 
density of faults and rather preciee designation of rock types. Much of this 
detail, away from arras in which be has good outcrop infonaation to suppleoent 
his aeromagnetic data, mat bo considered aa •possible' rather than 'probable'.

It is not clear whether Wagner employed air photos as woll in 
conjunction with the study. If not, r would guess that at least 50?! of the 
faults are probably not as indicated.

Ono cnn roly, with greater confidence, on auch thincn as basic dikes, 
iron formation bands and bnoic intrusive plucs. Di the absence bf outcrop 
Information, it is really iapoesiblo to separate rocks of similar nagnoiic 
character which adcht have the sono f oro... t. o.G., rhyolitoe and quartsitcs, ' 
homblcndo grxdoo, and andesite, oto.

I do not bolievo that thoro is any point to trying to re-lnterprot 
theeo data. Wagner has mode on honest and painstaking effort) vbooe aa lil flaw, 
in ny ostlntttion, lo its over-inorjinative ooopo. If you treat it in this lii;ht, 
and not rely too rlcidly on the details, you will no*, be led astray.

All data haa boon returned to Hora* Urool.

Sincerely yours,

Harold O. Seigel, 

IJOO/r 

cci Toronto Office.
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— PQ WER l INF

SAMPLE LOCATIONO
n A! R B CRN F F M. ANOMALY

GEOPHYSICAL COMF^iLATION

ADELAIDE LAKE AREA, TOWNSHIP 26, ^ANGE 13

SCALE l tru n - l 000 feet

FOR F R JOUBIN a ASSOCIATES 

B Y E P. WAGNE R

3ROUND E.M. A NOMALY o


